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Growth performance and aggressive behavior are important measures in fish

aquaculture. So, from the perspectives of food production and fish welfare, it is

always valuable to increase growth rate and reduce fish aggression efficiently.

Physical enrichment has been verified to be a promising method to improve

fish welfare. But there is very scarce knowledge about social enrichment, which

is an important category of environmental enrichment. In the wild, several fish

species often inhabit the same habitat, inevitably experiencing social

interactions with each other. From the perspective of nature-based welfare,

such social interactions are essential for fish ontogenesis, and deprivation of

this social environment may damage fish welfare. Here, we focused on two

typical territorial fish species, black rockfish (Sebastes schlegelii) and fat

greenling (Hexagrammos otakii), which are often found to inhabit the same

area in the wild, in contrast, traditional fish farms simultaneously rear themwith

the monoculture mode. And we explored the effects of social enrichment

(through introducing different numbers of two fishes into the same

environment) on their growth and aggression. The results showed that

introducing rockfish as a stimulus significantly increased the growth

performance of greenling (especially the medium and high enrichment

amounts), but social enrichment did not present such effects on the growth

of rockfish. Proper social enrichment also significantly decreased the

intraspecies aggression both among rockfish and among greenling.

Moreover, greenling expressed significantly more aggressive behavior toward

rockfish (i.e., the interspecies aggression from greenling toward rockfish) than

in reverse. Finally, the average distribution proportion in central areas and

standard metabolic rate of greenling were significantly higher than those of

rockfish. These results suggest that proper social enrichment is an effective

method to decrease aggression and increase growth of the fat greenling, but

this improvement is accompanied by a compromised rockfish welfare. This

study will promote the application of environmental enrichment strategy on

improving the welfare of specific fish species and provide fundamental

information for reducing fish aggression and improving fish growth in
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aquaculture. Further research is needed to optimize the combinations of fish

species for practical applications in aquaculture.
KEYWORDS

environmental enrichment, growth, aggression, Sebastes schlegelii ,
Hexagrammos otakii
Introduction

Aquaculture is one of the fastest-growing food-producing

systems in the world (Gerber et al., 2015). Growth performance

and aggressive behavior have been seen as two of the most

important measures of fish welfare in aquaculture (Ashley, 2007;

Martins et al., 2012). And aggressive behavior may cause higher

physiological stress, severe body damage, lower appetite and

food conversion efficiency, lower disease resistance, and finally

suppressed growth rate (Wendelaar Bonga, 1997; Mommsen

et al., 1999; Ashley, 2007; Galhardo and Oliveira, 2009; Näslund

and Johnsson, 2014). Therefore, aggressive behavior is often

regarded as a reliable indicator of fish welfare (Martins et al.,

2012; Näslund and Johnsson, 2014; Zhang et al., 2020a; Zhang

et al., 2020b; Zhang et al., 2021a). In recent years, with the

development of the aquaculture industry, fish welfare has gained

increasing attention from scientists, animal protection

organizations, and the public (Huntingford et al., 2006;

Ashley, 2007; Martins et al., 2012; Gerber et al., 2015; Stevens

et al., 2017; Kristiansen et al., 2020). The concept of fish welfare

has abundant connotation and can be simply defined as the state

of fish as it copes with surrounding environment (Broom, 1991).

More detailed, fish welfare can be defined by function-based,

nature-based, or feelings-based approaches (Huntingford et al.,

2006). Among them, function-based welfare may be the most

common used concept in aquatic animal welfare field, and it

constitutes part of bases of the other two welfare context (Zhang

et al., 2022). Function-based welfare concept is prevalent in

aquaculture field mainly due to relatively clear indicators for

evaluating fish welfare status and its close association with

production outputs (Huntingford et al., 2006; Ashley, 2007).

Commonly, fish welfare can be assessed by several behavioral,

physiological (and maybe psychological) indicators, for example,

body damage, aggressive behavior, stereotypy, cortisol and other

blood parameters, growth performance and disease resistance

(Martins et al., 2012; Kristiansen et al., 2020; Barreto et al., 2022).

Considering aquaculture systems are inevitably inundated with

various stressors (e.g., handling, social stress), it is essential to

further optimize present aquaculture systems and to find

practical ways to improve fish growth and decrease aggressive

behavior, from the perspectives of fish welfare and

food production.
02
Environmental enrichment, a method to increase the

environmental complexity and heterogeneity, has been

repeatedly proposed to have great potential to improve fish

behavioral and physiological performance (Johnsson et al., 2014;

Näslund and Johnsson, 2014; Gerber et al., 2015; Jones et al.,

2021). Based on the aims and methods of enrichment, it is

generally categorized into five types: physical enrichment, social

enrichment, sensory enrichment, occupational enrichment, and

dietary enrichment (Bloomsmith et al., 1991; Young et al., 2020).

Until now, most enrichment studies have focused on physical

enrichment, and few studies attempted to explore the effects of

other enrichment types, especially social enrichment (Näslund

and Johnsson, 2014; Jones et al., 2021; Arechavala-Lopez et al.,

2022). Social enrichment refers to the increase of social

interactions among intra- or inter-species. And obviously, such

an increase could be seen as an increase in environmental

complexity and heterogeneity (Bloomsmith et al., 1991;

Näslund and Johnsson, 2014; Young et al., 2020). Considering

that general consequences of physical enrichment and social

enrichment is somewhat similar (i.e., increase environmental

complexity) and that physical enrichment has been verified to

have positive effects on fish behaviors and physiology (Näslund

and Johnsson, 2014; Gerber et al., 2015; Jones et al., 2021), we

predicted that social enrichment maybe also improves fish

welfare and growth. In recent years, it has been widely studied

how to manipulate the rearing density in fish monoculture to

improve the welfare and growth performance. However, the

studies focusing on the effects of polyculture (i.e., social

enrichment through introducing inter-species stimuli) on fish

welfare are relatively few.

Black rockfish Sebastes schlegelii and fat greenling

Hexagrammos otakii are two typical territorial fish species,

widely distributed in the coastal waters of China, Korea, and

Japan (Hu et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2021b). In recent years,

aquaculture of these two fishes in northern China has rapidly

developed. But severe aggressive behavior, body damage, and

subsequent growth suppression are often observed during the

rearing process (Zhang et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2020a). So, how

to efficiently reduce aggression and improve growth are

important questions to be solved, from the perspectives of

both food production and fish welfare. Typical rearing

environments in industrial aquaculture rear fish in single
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species to optimize the growth rate. This strategy may be

efficient for fish growth considering each species has its

specific optimal range of environmental factors, but it may be

not true for fish behaviors and welfare (Johnsson et al., 2014;

Johnsson and Näslund, 2018). In the wild, black rockfish and fat

greenling always inhabit the same sea area and interact with each

other. This phenomenon indicates that the social stimulus

created by social interactions with the other species may be an

important factor to guarantee normal individual development.

In contrast, a single-species fish rearing environment in

aquaculture (i.e., deprivation of interspecies social interaction)

may disturb the expression of natural instincts, stimulate

harmful behaviors, suppress growth performance, and damage

the nature-based welfare (Johnsson et al., 2014; Kristiansen et al.,

2020). In addition, in practical production, black rockfish and fat

greenling are often reared simultaneously in the same fish farms,

with similar daily management procedures (e.g., feeding

strategy, fodder characters, seawater change, oxygen

supplement, and others). This situation makes the polyculture

of the two fish species feasible and economic. The similar

ecological habits of the two species allow us to predict that

polyculture will, at least, provide additional social stimuli from

the other fish and subsequent welfare benefits compared with the

monoculture of each species.

Based on the above backgrounds, we questioned that in an

aquaculture scenario, whether black rockfish can be regarded as

a social stimulus to modulate the welfare of fat greenling, and

vice versa. The aim of this study was to explore whether social

enrichment is an effective modulator for the growth and

aggression of black rockfish and fat greenling and to compare

the metabolic difference between the two fish species to give a

potential explanation for the phenotypic difference. Different

amounts of social enrichment were created by introducing

different numbers of two fishes into the same environment.

According to the ecological habits of the target fish, we predicted

that social enrichment would provide additional social stimuli,

distract fish attention, modulate aggression and distribution, and

consequently improve growth performance.
Materials and methods

Animals and general descriptions for the
serial experiments

We designed three serial experiments to explore the effects

of social enrichment on the welfare of two fishes, black rockfish

S. schlegelii and fat greenling H. otakii. The three experiments,

including a rearing experiment (last for one month), a short-

term behavior-observational experiment (last for seven days),

and a metabolism-determined experiment, were sequentially

conducted. The logical chain of this study was first explore the

enrichment effects on fish growth, then give explanations for
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the growth phenotype at the behavioral level, and finally,

elucidate possible reasons for behavioral differences between

the two fish species from the perspective of metabolism.

In the three experiments, rockfish and greenling juveniles

were all obtained from a commercial hatchery (Weihai City,

Shandong Province, China) and acclimated to the experimental

conditions for one week before the formal experiments. Rearing

glass aquaria (60 cm × 50 cm × 50 cm) were part of an indoor

flow-through seawater system equipped with mechanical filters

and were provided with air stones to ensure sufficient dissolved

oxygen (6.9 ± 0.1 mg/L, 98.5 ± 0.3% saturation). The water flow

rate was 2 L/min, and the water depth was maintained at 40 cm.

The water used in all experiments was natural seawater kept at

19°C. And the photoperiod followed the autumnal natural day-

night cycle (12 h light/12 h dark). The experiment I, II, and III

were conducted in sequence. And a cohort of fresh fish were used

in each experiment. No fish died during the three experiments.
Experiment I: Effects of social
enrichment on fish growth performance

As mentioned above, in this study we constructed social

enrichment by introducing two fish species into the same rearing

environment. The two territorial fish species that we focused on

have similar behavioral performance, which makes it possible to

rear them in the same tanks on real fish farms. In brief, 45

rockfish juveniles (total length 15.1 ± 0.1 cm, body weight 58.6 ±

1.6 g, mean ± S.E.) and 45 greenling juveniles (total length 16.8 ±

0.1 cm, body weight 52.5 ± 1.1 g, mean ± S.E.) were divided into

15 aquaria, in groups of 6, in 5 triplicated groups (average

rearing density ~ 2.78 kg/m3). The 5 experimental groups were

as follows: 6 rockfish per aquarium, 5 rockfish and 1 greenling

per aquarium, 3 rockfish and 3 greenling per aquarium, 1

rockfish and 5 greenling per aquarium, and 6 greenling per

aquarium (hereafter, we simply referred to the groups as R6, R5:

G1, R3:G3, R1:G5, and G6; Figure 1). Considering that the

practical rearing density of these two fish species in fish farms (~

2.5-3 kg/m3) and that the number of fish allowing us to

accurately quantify fish behaviors, we introduced 6 fish

individuals into each aquarium. To create a medium-level

physical enrichment scenario, we introduced six identical

physical structures (material: PVC, color: grey, shape: pyramid,

height: approximately 10 cm, basal area: approximately 72 cm2)

into each aquarium. From the practical point of view, the

structures were put in the center of the aquarium bottom, and

this layout can increase the utilization efficiency of the water area

and meanwhile benefit daily management. Considering that

each aquarium included 6 fish and each fish approximately

occupied 2 structures, introducing 6 physical structures

(equivalently medium-level enrichment) was deemed to be

sufficient for fish to occupy the structures as well as to support

free swimming in the aquarium.
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Fish were maintained in experimental environments for one

month. During this period, fish were fed with commercial

floating dry pellets (Kaido Brand, Santong Bioengineering Co.

Ltd., Anqiu City, China) to satiation by hand thrice daily (09:00

a.m., 2:00 p.m., and 5:00 p.m.). Feces and residual fodders were

siphoned once daily before the first feeding. The adjacent sides of

the aquaria were masked with white plastic boards to ensure

visual separation among fish. All the aquaria and physical

structures were gently cleaned once weekly. No fish died

during the whole experimental period. After the rearing

period, all fish were euthanized with an overdose of anesthetic

(Tricaine methanesulfonate, MS-222, 200 mg/L), and then their

body weights (precision 0.01 g) and total lengths (precision

0.01 cm) were recorded.
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
Experiment II: Effects of social
enrichment on fish aggression
and group distribution

The second experiment was conducted to explore the

enrichment effects on the individual and group behaviors of

fish (Figure 1). Forty-five rockfish juveniles (total length 14.4 ±

0.6 cm, body weight 52.1 ± 1.1 g, mean ± S.E.) and 45 greenling

juveniles (total length 17.0 ± 0.5 cm, body weight 53.1 ± 1.2 g,

mean ± S.E.) were used in this experiment. The average rearing

density was approximately 2.63 kg/m3. The treatment groups

and the other experimental conditions were all identical to

Experiment I. The fish were maintained under experimental

conditions for one week.
Treatment groups
R6——6 rockfish per tank
R5:G1——5 rockfish and 1 greenling per tank
R3:G3——3 rockfish and 1 greenling per tank
R1:G5——1 rockfish and 5 greenling per tank
G6——6 greenling per tank

R6 R5:G1 R3:G3

R1:G5 G6

Experiment I

Treatment groups Rearing for 1 month Growth performance

Experiment II

Treatment groups Rearing for 7 days Aggression and distribution

Experiment III

20 ind

Standard metabolic rate
20 ind

A

B

FIGURE 1

Sketches of (A) treatment groups and (B) overall experimental setup of this study.
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In this study, we mainly focused on fish aggressive behavior

and group distribution. During the one-week rearing period,

fish behaviors were recorded on days 1, 3, 5, and 7 for each

aquarium using a digital camera (HDR-AS100V, Sony

Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). For each day, a 10-min video

was randomly filmed between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. from

the top side of each aquarium. And the distance between the

aquarium and camera was approximately 50 cm. Aggressive

behavior was further classified into intraspecies aggression and

interspecies aggression and was quantified by counting the

total amounts of chasing, nipping, and biting per fish during 10

mins (Zhang et al., 2020a; Zhang et al., 2020b; Zhang et al.,

2021a; Zhang et al., 2021c). To quantify the group distribution

of fish, we divided the aquarium bottom surface into three

areas by two circles whose diameters were 30 cm and 40 cm,

respectively. From the interior to the exterior, the three areas

were defined as central area, transition area, and boundary

area, respectively. The six physical structures were all located in

the central area. As mentioned above, we filmed one 10-min

video (during 11:00 a.m. ~ 2:00 p.m. for all aquaria) per

aquarium per recording day. As we filmed four days during

the experimental week and set up three aquaria per treatment

group, we totally got 12 10-min video clips per treatment. To

calculate group distribution, we took one screenshot every

minute to get 120 pictures for each treatment. Considering

fish’s somatic length, we regarded the location of the fish head

as the area of the whole fish. The group distribution was

calculated as the number of fish distributed in each area. The

behavior data were analyzed by one person who was blind to

the experimental design (i.e., Yiqiu Fu).
Experiment III: The metabolic difference
between the two territorial fishes

This experiment was conducted to compare the difference in

standard metabolic rate between rockfish and greenling

(Figure 1). Twenty fish per species (rockfish: total length 12.0

± 0.3 cm, body weight 26.5 ± 0.6 g; greenling: total length 14.1 ±

0.3 cm, body weight 27.3 ± 0.8 g; mean ± S.E.) were used in this

experiment and all fish fasted for one day before the formal

experiment. Then, each fish was introduced into a continuous-

flow respirometer to measure the standard metabolic rate. The

experimental apparatus and procedure followed the classical

method which was repeatedly evidenced to be valid in several

studies (Xie and Sun, 1990; Fu et al., 2005; Fu et al., 2021; Shen

et al., 2021). Briefly, the main components of the apparatus

included a big glass aquarium (60 cm × 50 cm × 50 cm), 11

parallel respiratory chambers (length 15 cm, diameter 7 cm), 3

heating rods, 2 air stones, and an oxygen meter. The aquarium

was part of an indoor flow-through natural seawater system
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
equipped with mechanical filters. The water flow rate was

3 L/min and the water depth was maintained at 40 cm. The

heating rods were used to control the temperature (19°C). And

the air stones were used to maintain high dissolved oxygen

content (~ 7 mg/L). Each respiratory chamber was equipped

with a water pump (2.5W, MY-018, Foshan Nanhai Mingyi

Aquarium Equipment Factory, Foshan City, China) to maintain

proper velocity of water flow. The apparatus consisted of 11

parallel respiratory chambers, one of which did not contain fish

and was used as a control chamber. The whole apparatus was

covered by opaque sheets to eliminate the disturbances from the

surrounding environment and ensure visual separation among

fish. The fish were introduced into the respiratory chambers at

20:00 on the last day and were given one night to recover from

possible handling stress. Then, the dissolved oxygen contents of

water outlets (S9-Field kit, Mettler-Toledo, Zurich, Switzerland)

were measured at 8:00, 10:00, 12:00, 14:00, 16:00, 18:00, and

20:00 on the next day, and the average value of the seven

measurements was used to calculate the standard metabolic

rate of the experimental fish. The water flow rate was obtained

by measuring the flow volume at the outlet of the respiration

chamber for one minute each time. To avoid the potential

physiological stress, the flow rate in each chamber was

adjusted to ensure that the outlet water had a minimum

saturation of 70% dissolved oxygen (Fu et al., 2005).
Calculations and data analyses

The following parameters were adopted to evaluate fish

growth performance:

weight gain (g)=BWf−BWi

length gain (cm)=TLf−TLi
weight   gain   rate   ( % ) = 100� (BWf −BWi)

BWi

length   gain   rate   ( % ) = 100� (TLf −TLi)
TLi

specific   growth   rate   %ð Þ = 100� e
lnBWf   −   lnBWi

T − 1

� �

where BWi (g) = mean initial body weight, BWf (g) =

mean final body weight, TLi (cm) = mean initial total length,

TLf (cm) = mean final total length, and T (d) = days of

captive period.

For group distribution, we calculated the distribution

proportion to assess the group distribution of fish:

distribution   proportion =  
NT
NF

where NT = number of fish distributed in the target area (i.e.,

central area, transition area, or boundary area), and NF = total

number of fish introduced into the aquarium.
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For standard metabolic rate, we adopted the formula

proposed by Xie and Sun (1990) and Fu et al. (2005):

standard  metabolic   rate = ΔO2 �
V
M

where △O2 (mg/L) = dissolved oxygen content difference

between respiration chamber and control respiration chamber,

V (L/h) = flow velocity in the respiration chamber, and M (kg) =

body weight of the experimental fish.

For growth performance, we were primarily interested in the

differences among treatments within the same species. Therefore, a

general linear model was applied to compare treatment differences

in each growth parameter, and then Tukey’s honestly significant

difference post hoc test for multiple comparisons of means from

these ANOVAmodel fits was further applied (Hothorn et al., 2008).

The normality and homogeneity of the data were tested before

ANOVA (Bartlett, 1937; Royston, 1982). Because the aggressive

behavior is count data, generalized linear models with Poisson error

structure and log link function were adopted to evaluate the overall

differences in inter- and intra-species aggression, then Tukey-

corrected post hoc multiple comparisons were conducted (Fox,

2015; Lenth et al., 2018). The homogeneity of data was tested by

fitting the residuals and fitted values using a general linear model.

The overdispersion of data was also tested (Lüdecke et al., 2021).

Because the distribution proportion ranges from 0 to 1, we

performed a generalized linear model with binomial error

structure and logit link function to test the distribution difference

between the two fish species (Fox, 2015). By changing the model

structure to a quasi-binomial family and comparing the model

results between the two models above (i.e., binomial and quasi-

binomial), we could determine whether data presented

overdispersion. For standard metabolic rate, we performed a

general linear model with fish species and the body weight of

each fish as fixed factors to compare the metabolic difference

between the two fishes. Similarly, the normality and homogeneity

of data were detected before constructing the ANOVA models. All

statistical analyses were done in R software (version 4.0.2, R Core

Team, 2020). Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05.
Results and discussion

Experiment I: Effects of social
enrichment on fish growth performance

For rockfish, introducing greenling as a social stimulus

significantly decreased the growth performance of rockfish,

regardless of the enrichment amount (i.e., the number of

greenling) (Figure 2). In sharp contrast, introducing rockfish

as a stimulus significantly increased the growth performance of

greenling, especially the medium (i.e., R3:G3 group) and high

(i.e., R5:G1) enrichment amounts (Figure 2).
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Although there are many existing studies about polyculture of

different species in ponds (Milstein, 1992; Martıńez Porchas et al.,

2010; Wang and Lu, 2016), it has not been discussed under the

concept of social enrichment. As mentioned above, the two

species have relatively similar ecological habits, inhabit similar

habitats which often include some rocks and sea grasses, and are

often observed to coexist in the wild (Zhang et al., 2021a). Before

conducting this experiment, we predicted that polyculture of the

two species might benefit both of their growth because this social

enrichment meets well with their instinct (Johnsson et al., 2014).

Contrary to our prediction, only greenling showed improved

growth performance when they were exposed to social

enrichment. Even though we did not get positive growth results

for rockfish, from the perspective of greenling, our results still

have important meaning for practical applications in aquaculture.

If fish farmers can tolerate a certain degree of growth depression

of rockfish, it is a promising way to improve greenling growth by

introducing a small proportion of rockfish into greenling aquaria

as a stimulus. Furthermore, the fish species that serve as a

stimulus may be an important moderator for enrichment

effects. Although we failed to find an ideal combination that

benefits the growth of both species, our results showed valuable

potential for increasing fish growth by social enrichment, and it is

interesting for future studies to further explore optimal fish

species combinations. For potential fish combinations, from the

perspective of practical aquaculture, we propose following four

aspects for consideration in further studies. Firstly, the target fish

should inhabit similar areas in the wild. This reflects the long-

term adaptation of fish to surrounding environments and is one

of the fundamentals of high nature-based welfare. Secondly, the

cultured conditions (e.g., feeding strategy, photoperiod, water

temperature) of the target fish should be similar, or at least close

to each other. Thirdly, the target fish can be produced on a

commercial scale. Finally, physical enrichment (i.e., introducing

physical structures and other objects to increase environmental

complexity and heterogeneity of rearing water) can be considered

to combine with social enrichment to get ideal results.
Experiment II: Effects of social
enrichment on fish aggression and
group distribution

Why did greenling show improved growth while rockfish

showed depressed growth when they were exposed to social

enrichment? To solve this question, we monitored the aggressive

behaviors and group distributions of the two fishes for one week.

Our results showed that introducing 3 greenling as a stimulus

significantly decreased the intraspecies aggression among rockfish

(Z = -2.439, P = 0.0391; Figure 3A), however introducing 1

greenling did not significantly affect rockfish intraspecies

aggression (Z = -1.578, P = 0.2552; Figure 3A). Similarly,
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introducing 3 rockfish as a stimulus significantly decreased the

intraspecies aggression among greenling (Z = -3.667, P = 0.0007;

Figure 3A), but introducing 1 rockfish did not significantly

affect greenling intraspecies aggression (Z = -1.019, P =

0.5648; Figure 3A).

Considering aggressive behavior is often related to

physiological stress, body damage, and disease resistance

(Wendelaar Bonga, 1997; Näslund and Johnsson, 2014), and is

an important analog to fish welfare (Martins et al., 2012;

Kristiansen et al., 2020), these results suggest improved effects

of the specific amount of social enrichment (i.e., R3:G3) on fish

welfare. From the perspectives of practical production and fish

welfare, we suggested fish farmers conduct social enrichment,

considering enrichment could improve growth and decrease

aggression of greenling and could decrease aggression of

rockfish. Previous studies showed that aggression is negatively

associated with fish growth (Gilmour et al., 2005; Batzina and

Karakatsouli, 2012; Näslund and Johnsson, 2014; Gerber et al.,

2015), therefore it is reasonable to observe that social

enrichment enhanced greenling growth in Experiment I.

Although the decreased intraspecies aggression among

rockfish was observed in Experiment II, this behavioral
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superiority did not transfer into growth improvement. This

phenomenon is somewhat strange. Therefore, we further

counted the frequency of interspecies aggression. The result

showed that during the experimental period, although the

severity was lower compared with intraspecies aggression,

greenling expressed significantly more aggressive behavior for

rockfish than the aggression launched by rockfish (c2 = 12.513,

df = 1, P = 0.0004; Figure 3B), and this trend was highly

consistent among three social enrichment combinations. This

result powerfully indicates that the depressed growth effects of

social enrichment on rockfish may be caused by higher

interspecies aggression launched by greenling, rather than

intraspecies aggression among rockfish.

Then we considered why greenling expressed higher

interspecies aggression for rockfish than reversing. So, we

monitored the group distribution of the two species. The

results showed that with the increase in the proportion of

greenling, the distribution proportion in the central area

overall increased steadily (Figure 3C). Furthermore, the

average distribution proportion in the central area of greenling

was significantly higher than that of rockfish (c2 = 18.779, df = 1,

P < 0.0001; Figure 3D). These results indicate that the greenling
A B C

D E

FIGURE 2

The growth performance of black rockfish and fat greenling from different social enrichment combinations after one-month rearing. (A) weight
gain, (B) length gain, (C) weight gain rate, (D) length gain rate, (E) specific growth rate. Different red, small letters indicate significant differences
among social enrichment combinations within black rockfish, and different blue, capital letters indicate significant differences among social
enrichment combinations within fat greenling. R6 means 6 rockfish per aquarium, R5:G1 means 5 rockfish and 1 greenling per aquarium, R3:G3
means 3 rockfish and 3 greenling per aquarium, R1:G5 means 1 rockfish and 5 greenling per aquarium, and G6 means 6 greenling per aquarium.
n = 3. Data are presented as means ± S.D.
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has stronger taxis for reefs (i.e., physical structures) compared

with rockfish, so they spend much time and energy competing

for the limited resource (here, physical structures) and express

more interspecies aggression toward rockfish. This inference was

in accordance with previous results and our personal

observations (Zhang et al., 2021a).

For the behavior data collecting method, we should

particularly note one point here. In this study, we monitored

fish behavior only on days 1, 3, 5, and 7 for each aquarium. For

each day, only one 10-min video was randomly filmed between

11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Although it is commonly adopted by

related studies (Lee and Berejikian, 2009; Barley and Coleman,

2010; Batzina and Karakatsouli, 2012; Bilhete and Grant, 2016;

Zhang et al., 2020a), this method may still cause some bias in the

intensity of fish behaviors because fish activity has a specific

rhythm and is meanwhile affected by environmental factors (e.g.,

feeding). To weaken the effects of diel rhythm and

environmental disturbance, we collected behavior data in a

completely random order for aquaria during intervals of

feeding. This protocol permits to evaluate fish behavior with
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less labor and time, yet the doubt about its accuracy and

representation is kept. To get more robust results, future

studies may monitor fish behaviors continuously, at least select

several representative periods per day.
Experiment III: The metabolic difference
between the two territorial fishes

Why did greenling express higher aggressiveness and

stronger taxis for reefs than rockfish? We answered this

question at the metabolism level. Our results showed that

greenling had significantly higher standard metabolic rate than

rockfish (F1,36 = 1090.835, P < 0.0001; Figure 4), although the

significant effect of body weight (F1,36 = 20.8055, P < 0.0001) and

interaction effect (F1,36 = 6.3684, P < 0.0162) were also detected. It

is well recognized that a higher standard metabolic rate is related

to higher aggressive frequency, stronger competitive ability, and

higher energy consumption (Sloman et al., 2000; McCarthy, 2001;

Sloman and Armstrong, 2002; Millidine et al., 2009). Therefore, it
A B

C D

FIGURE 3

The aggressive behavior and group distribution of black rockfish and fat greenling from different social enrichment combinations during one-week
rearing. (A) intraspecies aggression (n = 3), (B) interspecies aggression (n = 3), (C) distribution proportion in three areas (n = 120), (D) distribution
proportion in the central area (n = 120). For plot (A), different red, small letters indicate significant differences among social enrichment combinations
within black rockfish, and different blue, capital letters indicate significant differences among social enrichment combinations within fat greenling. For
plots (A), (B) and (C), R6 means 6 rockfish per aquarium, R5:G1 means 5 rockfish and 1 greenling per aquarium, R3:G3 means 3 rockfish and 3 greenling
per aquarium, R1:G5 means 1 rockfish and 5 greenling per aquarium, and G6 means 6 greenling per aquarium. For plot (B), ‘Rockfish points to
Greenling’ means the frequency of aggression from black rockfish to fat greenling, and ‘Greenling points to Rockfish’ means opposite context. For plot
(D), different letters indicate significant differences between the two fish species. Data are presented as means ± S.D.
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is reasonable that greenling showed higher interspecies

aggression toward rockfish and occupied more shelters

compared with rockfish. Based on our careful personal

observations, in the practical production, the greenling should

be fed at least twice daily, otherwise they would express severe

aggression and body damage. But this phenomenon is not

obvious in rockfish. We think that higher aggressiveness,

quicker energy consumption, and higher food requirement may

well be the results of a higher standard metabolic rate, and these

behavioral-physiological processes further cause more severe

aggression and body damage. For the same reason, we could

partly explain the growth difference between rockfish and

greenling from the ecological and evolutional points of view.

Because greenling had higher competitive ability and stronger

taxis for reefs, they nearly inevitably occupied more shelters, and

consequently, rockfish have to inhabit the open area (Näslund

and Johnsson, 2014; Zhang et al., 2021a). Although rockfish have

lower taxis for reefs, they still need some shelters inherently

(Zhang et al., 2019), and this discrepant situation may cause

higher physiological stress therefore suppress their growth when

they were exposed to social enrichment. The above

interpretations seem logical and reasonable, but our

experiments cannot confirm these relations. The biggest

problem is that the fish individuals used in the three

experiments were not the same, so we cannot infer the

correlation or causality by statistical methods. Even so, the

similar trends between growth, aggression, and metabolism in

this study still suggest that a close regulatory relation between

metabolism and behavior may exist. Further studies should

design experiments to verify this point.

Moreover, we recorded two interesting behavioral

differences between rockfish and greenling, based on our

personal observation. Firstly, although both rockfish and

greenling in typical farms often inhibit the bottom of the tank

and are habituated to wait for food pellets sinking to the bottom,
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the moving speed of greenling is significantly faster than

rockfish. This overlap of feeding space may cause a certain

suppression of the feeding activity of rockfish. Secondly,

greenling is more neurotic than rockfish. A large movement

range of greenling especially when they are startled or competing

for foods will cause a chaos of rockfish population (and maybe

individual psychology). Based on these observations, we

speculate that overhead shelter may be an efficient method to

minimize the compromised effects of social enrichment on

rockfish growth, considering shelters can reduce light intensity

and surrounding disturbance. In fact, the improved effects of

shelter on the growth and physiology have been demonstrated

on many fish species (e.g., Hossain et al., 1998; Walker et al.,

2016), therefore future research should explore the application

potential of shelter on the rockfish and greenling aquaculture.

There is one point we should particularly note, that is, the

possibility of fish size as a factor to affect the growth, behavioral

and metabolic outcomes in this study. Before conducting the

formal experiment, we tried to control fish size and used similar-

size fish to conduct the three experiments. However, the size

variation between fish species (and individuals) is inevitable. In

experiment I, although rockfish had lower total length, they had

higher body weight than greenling. The trade-off between length

and weight may weaken the effect of body size on the growth

outcomes. In experiment II, although rockfish seem to have

lower total length, they were very close in body weight between

the two species. Therefore, the difference in aggression between

species may be mainly attributed to their natural instincts rather

than body size. In experiment III, although we detected

significant main effects of body weight and interaction effects

of body weight and fish species on the standard metabolic rate,

we do not think that body weight effect changes our main

conclusions. Figure 4A clearly showed that within the scope of

body weight, the metabolisms of all greenling individuals were

higher than those of rockfish. The statistical result of significant
A B

FIGURE 4

The standard metabolic rate (mg O2 h-1 kg-1) of black rockfish and fat greenling. Plot (A) presented the changes in standard metabolic rate along
with the changes in fish body weight. Plot (B) presented the metabolic difference between the two fish species, and different letters indicate
significant differences. n = 20. Data are presented as means ± S.D.
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interaction effects has very limited biological meanings in this

study (i.e., in the context of juveniles). In this sense, although we

detected significant body size (main and interaction) effects on

the metabolism, we can still conclude that within the scope of

body weight in this study, greenling had significantly higher

standard metabolic rate than rockfish.
Conclusions

In conclusion, our present results showed that introducing

rockfish as a stimulus significantly increased the growth

performance of greenling, especially for medium and high

enrichment amounts. Proper social enrichment significantly

decreased the intraspecies aggression both among rockfish and

among greenling. Moreover, greenling expressed significantly

more aggressive behavior toward rockfish than the reverse.

Finally, the average distribution proportion in central areas and

standard metabolic rate of greenling were significantly higher

than those of rockfish. These results clearly indicate that (1)

greenling have a higher metabolic requirement and stronger taxis

for reefs, so they express more interspecies aggression toward

rockfish, consequently suppress the growth of rockfish; and (2)

proper social enrichment is an effective method to decrease fish

aggression and increase greenling growth, in other words,

improve greenling’s welfare, but this improvement is

accompanied by compromised rockfish’s welfare. This study

will promote the application of environmental enrichment

strategy on improving fish welfare and provide fundamental

information for reducing fish aggression and improving fish

growth in aquaculture. Based on the present results, we

recommend that future research design their experiments

focusing on the following three aspects: (1) the optimal fish

combinations for social enrichment, (2) the interaction effects of

physical and social enrichment, and (3) the application potential

for weakening adverse effects of social enrichment on specific fish

species with overwater shelters.
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